This paper try to utilize both economic and mathematic methods to set up an evolution index system of poverty-alleviation fund in rural area by analyzing the source, the target of investment, the operation and management of poverty alleviation. The establishment of index system for effect evaluation of poverty-alleviation fund is analyzed from its theory, principle and content. Primary selection of the index system is selected via Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). Meanwhile, through unit testing and whole testing of the index system, a five-dimensional index system for effect evaluation of poverty-alleviation fund is finally established. Finally empirical testing of the index system is conducted.
Basic content of effect evolution index system of poverty-alleviation fund in rural area
The content of effect evolution of poverty-alleviation fund discussed and implemented presently is mostly defined at the micro level of performance issues, which is then characterized in multiple value standards and multi-dimensions. The effects of poverty-alleviation fund not only include the direct and partial output, but also cover the indirect wider and long-term impact, that is, to give attention to the social effects and impact, and the involved beneficiary (loss-suffered) groups, the scope of impact and time and so on.
Evaluation of fund (disbursement)
Poverty-alleviation should be supported by fund. To study the operation effect and function of fund, currencies and its transformation is one breakthrough point for the research of poverty alleviation. Concerning this point, it covers rationality of the amount and structure of budget, consistency of investment and source of actual fund and budget, consistency of actual disbursement and budget, rationality of actual disbursement and the standardization of the management of poverty-alleviation fund.
Evaluation of performance and operation
This point includes the finishing process of goal of performance, corresponding result of the expected performance (output, effect and achievement) and the influence of final result (wider and longer impact) and so on. In the process of performance evaluation, it is also necessary to attach importance to sustainable effect of poverty-alleviation.
Evaluation of resource allocation and utilization efficiency
It includes rationality of public resources allocation and distribution, economic rationality of performance structure and fund utilization, comparison between input of various resources and the output. Resource allocation and utilization efficiency is the important and decisive factor for the work of poverty alleviation.
Evaluation of implementation and management
In this regard, it includes the implementation ability, management level and financial management quality of the departments, which are reflected by the implementation of poverty-alleviation programs and projects. To be specific, it include the evaluation of the country's sense of master, development ability, knowledge, study and innovation, task arrangement and opportunity selection, and management of the harvest and the cooperation and harmonious consistency in the process of implementation.
Theories, methods and frame of the establishment of index system

Theories and methods
There are many methods for the selection of index systems. This paper adopts Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) as it reflects the decision-making features of hierarchy of the system. In other words, it displays a difficult issue as a structure with hierarchies in order based on people's judgment and their repulsion degree for the decision. It is characterized in practicability, concision and systematism, which can be used in decision-making of social economic system. The detailed steps for initial selection of the index of AHP are as below:
2.1.1 Divide the difficult issue into several components, namely elements, and then divide these elements into several groups in accordance with their attributes in order to form different hierarchies. Take the elements on the same hierarchy as principle, they predominates other elements in next hierarchy while are predominated by the elements in the last hierarchy. Such predominant relationship from top down then forms a step-shape structure. Usually there is only one element on the top, which is the expected goal and idea result of the target problem. The middle hierarchies contain element like principles and sub-principles, and the elements in the bottom hierarchy are indexes.
2.1.2 Make comparison between every two elements and build judgment matrix and calculate the weight vectors. Through comparison between every two elements, the relative importance of each element is specified. By using quantitative method, the judgment matrix is built. The value of the judgment elements stands for people's realization of its relative importance. Generally speaking, 1-9 scale method and its reciprocal scale method will be adopted.
Arrange for simple sequence of hierarchies and verify its consistency. The answer of question of judgment matrix
A latent root AW= W is W, after normalization, it become the sequence weight of comparative importance of the elements in the corresponding hierarchies comparing with certain elements in the last hierarchy. The process is then named simple sequence. In order to conduct verification of the consistency of judgment matrix, the consistency index is required to be calculated. It can be regarded that the simple sequence is of satisfied consistency. Otherwise, the value of the element in judgment matrix needs to be adjusted. 
Framework of index system
After primary selection and verification of indexes, the roughly selected testing system of poverty alleviation by AHP is listed in Table 3 . Table 2 
Inser t
Empirical testing of the effect evaluation of poverty-alleviation fund in rural area
Data of evaluation indexes
By gathering the original data in Leishan County, all data of each index are given in the following table:
Insert Table 3 here
Investment and utilization of poverty-alleviation fund in Leishan County
Insert Table 4 here
Statistic of the testing result
In order to measure the function of poverty-alleviation fund in the increase of farmer's income in rural and poor area, econometric model can be built for further testing and analysis. Farmer's income is defined as dependent variable--y, the investment in planting (crops, cash crop, medicinal materials), Breeding (hog, cattle, sheep, birds, fish and grazing) is defined as independent variable--X1, investment in irrigation works (fundamental cultivated land, terrace transformed from slope, flood control, transportation (road and bridge) --X2, investment in drinking water (for human beings and small water pools and wells)--X3, investment in methane--X4, Cultural education (cultural stations, network and school construction, investment in distance teaching--X5, and investment in sanitation and birth control (offices of sanitation and birth control) --X6. C is a constant, through regression analysis of the invested capital in each project by Eviews software, the testing value --t is then obtained.
The result of regression analysis is 5.24 and 2.74 for X1 and X3, which are larger than the level of significance test. Regulation factor R is 0.67, which indicates high identical degree. In other words, by using the above index factors, the changes of farmer's average income can be well explained. At the same time, through analysis, it is found that the function of poverty-alleviation fund in decreasing the number of poor people has been weakened. That is, with the increase of poverty-alleviation fund, the number of poor people is decreasing gradually slower, which maintain consistency with the present situation of poverty-alleviation in our country.
To increase the investment in the investment planting (crops, cash crop, and medicinal materials), breeding (hog, cattle, sheep, birds, fish and grazing) and drinking water (for human beings and small water pools and wells) will also facilitate sharp increase of farmer's income. Other factors are of relative low significance.
Viewing from marginal analysis, if increasing the investment by 1 Yuan to average poverty-alleviation fund for planting and drinking water, the corresponding net incomes of a household will increase by 5.24Yuan and 2.74Yuan.
Directions for further research
For this research, the following points should be noticed in actual practice conducted in the future.
4.1
To combine with the evaluation of poor people's participation. This research only carries out assessment of the exterior effect of integrated poverty-alleviation. As for the poor people's own judgment of the integrated poverty-alleviation work, they should give their one opinion about it and be involved in the judgment work personally. If the poor people believe that the effect of integrated poverty-alleviation is not good, then they would not actively participated in integrated poverty-alleviation work. Thus no good effect will be obtained.
4.2
The original data is the foundation for the judgment. In order to reduce the error of effect evaluation, statistic work in the village should be conducted as well as possible and then report the work to the superior.
4.3
If expecting the evaluation to be realized in large scale, then exclusive intelligent decision support system (IDSS) for effect evaluation should be developed. The realization of integrated poverty-alleviation evaluation system is a complicated operation system, particularly to conduct iterative computation manually for the obscure integrated evaluation and data envelopment analysis model is already very difficult, if no computer was used to assist with the evaluation, large-scaled evaluation of this research would be difficult to be realized. intelligent decision support system can fully display the features of expert system to solve qualitative analysis by using knowledge reasoning, and well combine qualitative analysis with quantitative analysis, thus it is quite suitable for the solving the operation of the model of integrated poverty-alleviation evaluation system. Therefore, the key point for future study is to develop intelligent decision support system exclusive for the evaluation of integrated poverty-alleviation work.
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